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Summary 
 
This paper summarises the key points raised in a very successful evidence seminar held by Assosa 
University in partnership with the Regional Durable Solutions Secretariat (ReDSS) in August 2021 
focused on refugees in the region and the status of CRRF programming and policy. There was a 
very productive discussion amongst a wide range of stakeholders from government and civil 
society. Key issues that emerged were a strong appetite within the region for these kinds of 
discussions, and in particular a desire to have more space to discuss and understand the evolving 
policy environment in Ethiopia. Participants were keen to use such a forum to develop a more 
shared understanding of approach to the CRRF in the region. 
 
Introduction 
 
Despite being host to thousands of Sudanese and South Sudanese refugees, the Beninshangul-
Gumuz region is one of the refugee-hosting regions in Ethiopia where the Comprehensive Refugee 
Response Framework (CRRF) approach has not received proper attention; where there are weak 
linkages between and among research institutions (like Assosa University), the regional 
government, and the implementing actors (I/NGOs); where there has been a limited CRRF 
coordination platform and engagement; and, as a result of this, where there is a high thirst for 
some form of dialogue and multi-stakeholder engagement on the CRRF process in the region.   
 
It is against this background that the Regional Durable Solutions Secretariat (ReDSS), in 
collaboration with Assosa University co-organized a seminar on 30th August 2021 in Assosa town 
to create the space and platform for discussion among the relevant stakeholders in the region. 
The seminar, thus, aimed at achieving several inter-related objectives, namely, to promote the 
role of research and research institutions in supporting programming and policy in relation to 
forced displacement in the Benishangul-Gumuz region; to raise awareness of displacement 
focused research in Benishangul-Gumuz; to identify key gaps and priority areas of refugee 
programming intervention going forward; and to facilitate experience sharing and linkages among 
scholars on the field and between institutions and research on forced displacement.  
 
This was the third in a series of evidence seminars held in refugee-hosting areas, following earlier 
seminars held in Afar and Somali regions in May and June 2021, respectively. It included 49 



 

participants representing a range of actors, including government entities at federal and regional 
levels, UN agencies, NGOs, and research/academic institutions. 
 
The Presentations 
 
The workshop was officially opened following a welcoming speech delivered by Dr. Haimanot 
Disassa, Vice President for Research and Community Services of Assosa University and opening 
remarks from H.E. Ato Getachew Filipos, a Representative from the Benishangul-Gumuz Regional 
Government. Both of the speakers thanked the organizers for creating this vital platform and 
bringing relevant stakeholders together across the refugee response spectrum in the region; 
hoped that this seminar will not be the end, rather it would be one of many of such kind of events 
in the future; and finally, expressed their unreserved support for such events in the future. With 
the conclusion of these remarks, the stage was open for the presentation of key research findings 
of recent works on refugee-host relationships and refugee programming in Benishangul-Gumuz 
Region.  
 
Five presentations were made in the seminar. While three presentations were on empirical 
researches, the remaining two were a mix of literature review and report on refugee programming 
and the lessons learnt.  
 
The first presentation was delivered by Alemu Asfaw, member of the ReDSS Research Team. In 
this presentation, Alemu tried to provide the participants with the state of refugee research in 
Ethiopia and the need for a common research agenda in the country by highlighting the key 
characteristics of the existing studies, research focus and gaps, and the approach ReDSS has 
adopted to improve this situation and develop a common research agenda.   
 
The second presenter was Tirsit Sahledengil, currently a PhD candidate at Addis Ababa University. 
This presentation focused on the dynamics of economic interaction between the refugees and the 
hosting communities in Sherkole Refugee Camp of Benishangul-Gumuz Region. The key findings 
of Tirsit’s study, among others, were the following: refugees’ economic interactions should be 
understood as an interaction amongst the refugees, hosts, aid providing agencies, and the policy 
and legal context; refugees engage in informal economic domain inside the camp to complement 
the meager assistance they are getting from aid providers; there is a great deal of networking and 
connectivity of refugees with diverse entities (like hosting communities, implementing agencies, 
brokers, and other refugees); the nature of networking is found to vary across refugee groups’ 
country of origin and the study distinguished various kinds of networking, with diverse purposes; 
and finally, despite the progress made in the CRRF process, the study observed a commitment gap 
from the government, the donors and implementing actors for the actual realization of the CRRF 
pledges and the formal economic engagement of refugees.  
 
Chimdessa Garoma, a Lecturer at the Department of Geography and Environmental Studies in 
Assosa University, delivered a presentation titled Socio-Economic Impact of Refugees on Host 



 

Communities in Benishangul-Gumuz Region: The case of Bambasi and Homesha Woredas. This 
study, which complements the findings of Tirsit’s work, focused on the impact of refugees who 
are located in Basmbasi and Sherkole camps on their respective host communities. These impacts 
were grouped into three categories: economic, social, and environmental. Overall, this study 
found the impact of refugees on the host communities to be largely negative. This negative impact 
takes the form of displacement of host communities from the refugee hosting area; host 
communities’ loss of agricultural land and some immovable properties, usually without any 
compensation; deterioration of the environment and inappropriate management of the local 
resources; and competition over natural resources and conflict between refugees and host 
communities. In spite of these negative impacts, host communities were found still to have good 
social cohesion with refugees at an individual level, especially in Bambasi camp, where they share 
similar cultural traits (like language and religion).   
 
Wagari Kalbessa, a Lecturer at and Dean of the Health Science College in Assosa University, 
presented on the Prevalence of hepatitis B and C viruses amongst refugees in Benishangul-Gumuz 
Region and Implications for health programming and policies. In this study, Wagari  noted the 
following key findings: compared to WHO classification, the prevalence of hepatitis B surface 
antigen (HBsAg) among refugees in the study area was high (8.5%) and the prevalence of anti-HCV 
antibody among refugees was moderate (1.9%); the prevalence of HBsAg was significantly 
associated with age (15-24 years), sharing of sharp materials, history of tooth extraction and 
history of multiple sexual partners of the refugees, while the prevalence of anti-HCV antibody was 
significantly associated with sharing of sharp materials and history of tattooing; and the majority 
of the study participants (73.4%) had never heard and/or know about the mode of transmission 
of hepatitis.  
 
Finally, Bahiru Hailu, Bambasi Project Coordinator for Lutheran World Federation (LWF), delivered 
a presentation on LWF’s Qualifications and Employment Perspectives for Refugees & Host Project 
(QEP) livelihood pilot and the lessons learnt. This project, funded by GIZ, targets the Sudanese 
refugees in Bambasi refugee camp and hosts in Wamba and Dabus Kebeles and aims to contribute 
to the inclusion and resilience of the refugees and host communities through employment in the 
field of agriculture (irrigation). Around 400 heads of households (280 male and 120 female), 50% 
from refugees and 50% from hosts, are expected to benefit from this project. As part of this 
project, LWF is reported to have constructed about 1,450 meters of irrigation canal on both Dabus 
(724m) and Wonba (726m); facilitated refugees’ free access to land; provided the beneficiaries 
with various kinds of agricultural inputs, like farming tools and vegetables and crop seeds. Around 
19 hectares of land are reported to be under irrigation command area and the refugee and host 
community households are engaged in small scale irrigation and able to produce different 
vegetable products and crops. This intervention is said to be indirectly promoting the refugee-
hosts relationships as well. 
 
After the presentations, the stage was open for discussion and the participants were able to raise 
questions and comments to the presenters and organizers. Participants from the three major 



 

stakeholders – Assosa University, the federal and regional governments and the UN agencies and 
INGOs – actively took part in the discussion. Key issues that were raised are laid out below, 
focusing on both the substantive aspects of the presentations as well as the framing of the seminar 
itself. A number of participants raised the issue of a lack of understanding of the policy context 
within the region, and that it would have been beneficial for there to be more discussion of the 
overall legal and policy framework for refugees before having such a seminar. There was particular 
appetite to understand better the rights and entitlements of refugees and host communities 
under the new legal framework. Participants also emphasized the importance of there being 
follow up to the discussions, to allow for all stakeholders to share responsibility for identifying key 
actions and taking them forwards – they did not want this event to be a one-off.   
 
At the end of the discussion session, a concluding remark was provided by Ms. Jolanda Van Dijk, 
Head of the UNHCR Sub-Office in Assosa, while a way forward was delivered by Netsanet 
T/Haimanot from ReDSS. Ms. Jolanda Van Dijk stressed on the importance of such events and 
appreciated the role ReDSS is playing in this respect. Netsanet T/Haimanot on her part showed 
her gratitude to Assosa University and the participants for organizing and taking part in this 
seminar, respectively, and indicated that the participants would be shared this key takeaways 
document.  
 
Recommendations: Insights and Implications for Refugee Policy and Programming  
 

 Refugee-host relationships are complex due to several factors, with the unbalanced size 
of refugees and hosts in some areas being one of them. There is a need to define and 
contextualize what the term ‘host community’ refers to. This then necessitates the 
conduct of research to find out the nature of refugee-host relationships in the region 
across the different camps and local population which are relevant to each context.  

 The cultural similarities (including religion and language) between refugees and hosts in 
Beninshangul-Gumuz region are taken as an asset for successful integrated programming.  

 The need for more participatory planning, which ensures inclusiveness and strong 
coordination among the relevant stakeholders, has been stressed. This is expected to be 
done by cultivating the human, cultural, and economic capital of refugees and hosts.    

 Policy and programming interventions need to ‘know who the refugees’ are they are 
targeting and take the context of refugee formation in the region into consideration, as 
refugees’ rationale of settlement in the region, their networks, their origin country, and 
final destination affects programming.  

 There is a need for awareness creation and raising campaigns among the displacement 
affected communities as well as government officials and research institutions on 
Ethiopia’s CRRF refugee protection regime. The need for awareness raising forums on the 
CRRF, durable solutions and other relevant policies and proclamations has been 
emphasized by the participants. In general, participants felt that there is a limitation in 
the implementation of CRRF and other refugee-related policy processes to date, and it 



 

was emphasized that making meaningful progress would require the development of a 
comprehensive strategy. 

 The need for concerned bodies to work together and ensure the social harmony and 
mutual co-existence and benefits of both host communities and refugees was repeatedly 
highlighted by the participants. This can be done in part by advocating for the rights and 
responsibilities of refugees in accordance with the international rules and regulations. 

 Refugees are not only what is usually assumed to be ‘resource degraders’ and burdens to 
the local hosts, but are also understood to be resources assets. Given this, there is a need 
to understand and look into the multi-dimensional contribution of refugees for the local 
society, including their economic contributions, examining both the positive and negative 
impacts brought by the presence of refugees on hosting communities in the region.   

 Refugees’ engagement in the mining sector, where they informally and illegally extract 
minerals like gold, has been agreed to be at the heart of current, and even future, source 
of tension between refugee and hosts. 

 In terms of health programming, the following issues were stressed – national 
surveillance screening for Hepatitis B and C among refugees is required; conduct regular 
health education for refugees and local populations to prevent hepatitis transmission; 
formulate the screening policy of HBV and HCV among refugees; and a large scale study 
is important to draw broader conclusions about refugees’ health status in Ethiopia. 

 An open, transparent and participatory approach for the selection of beneficiaries by 
involving representatives from relevant stakeholders (like implementing agencies, 
funding institutions, ARRA, UNHCR, the Woreda administration, and the Refugee Central 
Committee (RCC)) is vital for the success of intervention programming. 

 A continuous evaluation of the progress, success, and the challenges of implementation 
of interventions should be carried out. 

 Facilitating market linkages, financial services, and organize exhibitions for producers has 
been highlighted.   

 Lack of funding has been indicated as one of the major problems for the implementation 
of CRRF, calling for the international community to increase the commitment to allocate 
sufficient funds for livelihoods and other interventions for both refugees and the hosts.  

 The international community should not only focus on local integration, but should also 
focus on the resettlement of refugees.  

 The need to support and capitalize on the achievements gained so far to foster a 
continued momentum and sustainability of the interventions.  

 The need to provide alternative energy resources for refugees to minimize deforestation 
and to strengthen environmental protection and rehabilitation works. Yet, participants 
also indicated the positive role refugees played in the afforestation of the Bambasi 
refugee camp area, which was thought to be a degraded area before the arrival of 
refugees and could thus be used as a model for other refugee-hosting areas.  

 The need to work together and share responsibilities among the relevant stakeholders to 
address the refugee issue in a coordinated and collaborative manner was emphasized by 
the participants.  


